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Summary:

This memorandum provides Staff’s policy research and possible
approaches regarding Commissioner Kopp’s April 24, 2017, request to
amend Section 15 of the San Francisco Charter to provide the Ethics
Commission with independent legal counsel.

Action Requested:

That the Commission review and discuss the approaches articulated in
this memo and provide Staff with further policy direction for any
preferred approach.

Introduction
At the Ethics Commission’s April 24, 2017, regular meeting, Commissioner Kopp asked Staff
for recommendations for Charter language that would provide the Commission with its own
independent legal counsel separate from the City Attorney’s Office. This memorandum
provides policy considerations and alternative approaches in response to that request.
Background
1.

City Attorney’s Office: Authority, Overlap with Ethics Commission, and Structure
a. Absent a conflict, the City Attorney’s Office is the legal advisor and litigation counsel
to every City division, officer, and employee.

Section 6.102 of the San Francisco Charter requires, among other things, that the City
Attorney represent the City in any legal proceedings in which it has an interest, commence
legal proceedings whenever a cause of action exists in favor of the City that the City Attorney
knows about or that the Board of Supervisors directs the City Attorney to bring, and provide
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advice or a written opinion to any officer, department head or board, commission or other unit of
government of the City whenever any of those parties requests advice.1
City officials with reason to believe the City Attorney has a financial conflict of interest that state law
prohibits or an ethical conflict of interest that the California Rules of Professional Conduct prohibit may
ask the City Attorney’s permission to hire outside counsel to represent them.2 If the City Attorney
refuses, the official may refer the issue of that conflict of interest to a retired judge or justice of the
state courts of California .3 If the judge finds a conflict of interest, then the City official may hire outside
counsel.4
b. The City Attorney’s Office and the Ethics Commission share the responsibility both to advise
City officers and employees on government ethics and to enforce those laws against City
officers and employees.
The City’s Charter provides that any person—including City officers and employees—may seek written
advice from the Ethics Commission concerning campaign finance, conflicts of interest, lobbying or
governmental ethics.5 It likewise provides that City officers and employees may seek advice from the
City Attorney on conflicts of interest and governmental ethics laws.6 The Charter therefore tasks both
the Ethics Commission and the City Attorney’s Office with advising City officers and employees regarding
their individual liability for violating laws that fall within the Ethics Commission’s jurisdiction.
The Charter also requires both the City Attorney’s and District Attorney’s concurrence whenever the
Ethics Commission issues written formal advice to a City employee regarding that person’s duties under
the Charter or under any ordinance relating to campaign finance, conflicts of interest, lobbying, or
governmental ethics.7 Without those concurrences, the Commission’s written advice cannot provide to
the requester any immunity from civil penalties (including administrative enforcement) or criminal
penalties.8
The Ethics Commission and the City Attorney’s Office share not only the responsibility to advise but also
the authority to enforce. Under the Charter, if the Commission has reason to believe that a violation of
the Charter or City ordinances relating to campaign finance, lobbying, conflicts of interest or
governmental ethics has occurred—whether based on a third party’s sworn complaint or through its
own initiative—the Commission is required to immediately forward the complaint to both the City
Attorney and the District Attorney.9 The Charter gives the City Attorney and District Attorney ten days to
inform the Commission in writing whether either has already initiated or intends to initiate its own
investigation.10
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c. The City Attorney’s Office divides its responsibilities across several divisions to streamline its
services and to minimize its actual and potential conflicts of interest, but historically only
minimally in the case of its relationship with the Ethics Commission and the laws within the
Commission’s jurisdiction.
The City Attorney’s Office handles its competing obligations through four separate divisions: (1)
litigation, claims and investigations; (2) government; (3) neighborhoods and community services; and (4)
administration. According to the City Attorney’s website,
The litigation, claims and investigations teams handle all civil claims and
lawsuits filed against the City and County of San Francisco. Litigators
sometimes also pursue civil actions in which the city is a plaintiff. Trial
attorneys, investigators and legal support professionals handle many
cases in addition to defense work, on matters as varied as code
enforcement; public integrity cases against public officials, lobbyists and
contractors; unfair competition actions against corporate defendants;
and many others.
Government division attorneys . . . provide advice on an array of legal
issues requiring expertise in public finance, transportation, land use,
environmental regulation, real estate, contracts, construction, labor,
public utilities (water, power, sewer), rate setting, aviation and
maritime law.
With respect to governmental ethics specifically, the City Attorney’s Office occupies three essential
domains. The City Attorney:
1. Provides advice on ethics compliance issues to City officers and employees and to
Commission Staff, and participates in policy discussions with all agencies within City
government, including the Ethics Commission;
2. Advises the Commission’s Enforcement staff on matters related to investigations and
enforcement, and determines whether to pursue its own independent enforcement of
possible ethics violations; and
3. Represents the Commission as a judicial clerk during administrative enforcement
proceedings.
Attorneys from the City Attorney Government Division’s Advice Section fulfill each of these three
domains. Currently the same attorney fulfills obligations in the first and second domains. First, that
attorney advises both City officers and employees of their potential for individual liability under laws
that fall within the Ethics Commission’s jurisdiction, as well as advises Commission Staff on how to
interpret compliance requirements under those laws. The Commission’s Enforcement & Legal Affairs
Program may eventually investigate some of those same individuals. Second, the same attorney likewise
advises the staff of the Commission’s Enforcement & Legal Affairs Program in their handling of those
investigations and enforcement matters. Third, having advised both those individuals subject to the
Commission’s Enforcement jurisdiction and the Commission’s Enforcement Program itself, the same
attorney then evaluates complaint referrals sent pursuant to Charter Section C3.699-13(a) to determine
whether the City Attorney’s Office should exercise its concurrent civil jurisdiction.
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2.

California Rules of Professional Conduct and conflicts of interest among government attorneys
a. The Rules of Professional Conduct prohibit all attorneys, including government attorneys,
from representing multiple clients whose interests conflict unless the attorney obtains their
informed, written consent.

As described, the Charter provides that City officials may ask the City Attorney’s permission to hire
outside counsel whenever the City Attorney may have a prohibited conflict of interest under the
California Rules of Professional Conduct. All members of the State Bar of California, including those who
represent governmental entities, are governed by the Rules of Professional Conduct.11 Rule 3-310
requires California attorneys to disclose reasonably foreseeable conflicts of interest and obtain informed
written consent from their clients whenever the attorney wishes to represent more than one client in a
matter in which the interests of the clients potentially or actually conflict.12 While this provision
constrains government attorneys, courts have articulated special considerations applicable to evaluating
claims of conflict of interest in the public sector.13
b. California law follows the one client rule, whereby the City Attorney’s single client is the City
of San Francisco, except in limited exceptions involving a subentity or official who has power
to act independently of the City.
One special consideration governing conflicts of interest among government attorneys is identifying a
government attorney’s client for purposes of analyzing an actual or potential conflict. Courts in
California and the California State Bar Standing Committee on Professional Responsibility and Conduct
(the Committee) have interpreted the Rules to provide that a government attorney generally has a
single client, the governmental entity itself.14 This departs from the rule in other jurisdictions where a
government attorney represents the “people” or the “public interest,”15 or the agency itself, or the
statutory mission of the agency,16 or employees within the jurisdiction, or some combination of these.
However, a constituent subentity or official of the governmental entity may become an independent
client of the government attorney. That happens only if the constituent subentity or official possesses
11

See, e.g., People ex rel. Deukmejian v. Brown (1981) 29 Cal. 3d 150, 157 (affirming that Rules of Professional
Conduct govern the Attorney General and empower him to withdraw from representing statutorily imposed clients
if he or she believes them to be acting contrary to law, even if he cannot take a position adverse to those same
clients).
12
Cal. Rules. Prof. Cond. § 3-310(C).
13
See, e.g., In re Lee G. (1991) 1 Cal. App. 4th 17, 34 (noting that the conflict of interest rules were developed in
the private sector and “do not squarely fit the realities of public attorneys’ practice”).
14
See Ward v. Superior Court (1977) 70 Cal. App. 3d 23, 32–35 (concluding that Los Angeles county counsel had
only one client, namely the County, and that no separate attorney-client relationship had been established
between the county counsel’s office and the assessor’s office merely because counsel advised the latter, pursuant
to its obligations under the County Charter, in matters pertaining to the latter’s official duties, since the assessor’s
office is “merely an arm of county government over which the board of supervisors has direct supervision”).
15
See Richard C. Solomon, Wearing Many Hats: Confidentiality and Conflicts of Interest Issues for the California
Public Lawyer, 25 SW. U. L. REV. 265, 329 (1996).
16
Conflicts of Interest in the Legal Profession (1981) 94 HARV. L. REV. 1413, 1414.
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the authority to act independently of the overall governmental entity and if the government attorney is
asked to represent the constituent subentity or official in that independent capacity.17
i. A subentity or official may have a separate attorney client-relationship—and hence
a situation involving a conflict of interest for which access to independent legal
counsel may be necessary—when neither the Mayor nor the Board of Supervisors
may control it and when litigation between the subentity or official and the City may
ensue.
The Court of Appeal analyzed conflicts of interest among government attorneys in Civil Service
Commission v. Superior Court.18 There, two employees of San Diego County’s Department of Social
Services filed complaints before the Civil Service Commission alleging their employer had improperly
demoted or terminated them.19 County Counsel and a Deputy County Counsel advised members and
staff of the Civil Service Commissioners during their investigation of those complaints.20 The same
Deputy County Counsel also served as the principal lawyer advising the Department of Social Services,
the very department of which the employees had complained and which the Commission was
investigating.21 The Commission eventually ordered reinstatement and backpay compensation.22 The
County disagreed and sought judicial review of the Commission’s decision, and the County Counsel’s
office represented the County in that effort.23 The Civil Service Commission had obtained independent
counsel and moved to disqualify the County Counsel from representing the County on the basis that
because he had represented the Commission during the investigation the conflict of interest prevented
him from representing the County in a lawsuit against the Commission on the same matter.24 The court
found for the Commission, holding that the County Counsel should have been disqualified.25
The court based its holding on two conclusions. First, the court acknowledged “the general proposition
that a public attorney’s advising of a constituent public agency does not give rise to an attorney-client
relationship separate and distinct from the attorney’s relationship to the overall governmental entity of
which the agency is a part.”26 However, it likewise acknowledged an exception where an agency
17

See Cal. State Bar Standing Comm. on Prof. Resp. and Conduct, Formal Opinion No. 2001-156 (citing Civil Service
Com. v. Superior Court (1984) 163 Cal. App. 3d 70). The Committee observes moreover that a city attorney “must
not mislead constituent subentities or officials who have no right to act independently of the governing body of
the entity and who are seeking advice in their individual capacity into believing that they may communicate
confidential information to the city attorney in such a way that it will not be used in the city’s interest if that
interest is or becomes adverse to the constituent or official.” See also Ward, 70 Cal. App. 3d at 34–35 (holding that
county was the county counsel’s sole client, and, analogizing to private sector cases involving corporate entities,
ruled that the county counsel represents the entity, not the individual officers through whom the entity acts, such
that no confidential relationship existed between county counsel and the county assessor arising out of general
discussions regarding the operation of the assessor’s office).
18
Civil Service Com. v. Superior Court (1984) 163 Cal. App. 3d 70.
19
Id. at 74.
20
Id.
21
Id.
22
Id.
23
Id.
24
Id.
25
Id. at 83.
26
Id. at 78.
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functioned independently of the overall entity, as the County Charter provided for the Civil Service
Commission.27 The court distinguished the commission’s quasi-independence from situations in which
the board of supervisors or city council might directly supervise a given jurisdiction’s departments so as
to resolve any interagency conflicts.28 As evidence of sufficient independence for purposes of a separate
attorney-client relationship, the court identified a situation in which litigation between an agency and
the county may ensue.29
Second, the court held that because “the relationship between County Counsel and the Commission is
an ongoing one with respect to matters other than the one at issue here,”30 disqualification was
required under the “general rule that an attorney may simply not undertake to represent an interest
adverse to those of a current client without the client’s approval.”31 The court reasoned that mandatory
disqualification arises from a concern about impaired functioning:
The attorney who represents a client with interests adverse to another
current client encounters the very real danger “that he will be tempted,
perhaps unconsciously, to favor the interests of a particularly important
client over the adverse or potentially adverse interests of a less favored
client.” Here there is every reason to believe that County Counsel would
be tempted to favor the interests of the County in giving advice to the
Commission. The Commission’s primary, if not sole function, is to pass
judgment on the conduct of the County toward its employees. Every
Commission decision has the potential of being adverse to one of the
County’s constituent agencies. Because County Counsel is directly
responsible to the Board of Supervisors, it is difficult to conceive how
any member of the County Counsel’s office can render independent
advice to the Commission. The structure of the system would appear
necessarily to skew such advice in favor of the County and against the
county employees. And even in those circumstances where County
Counsel renders advice to the Commission favoring the employee, such
advice places him in a position adverse to his client, the County.32
While the court declined to “define [permanent] solutions for the difficult problem” of such conflicts,
the court proposed one possibility—namely, that if the Commission were afforded access to
independent legal advice, there would be no reason County Counsel could not continue “to vigorously
represent the County even when such representation results in litigation against the Commission.”33
ii. A separation in both offices and functions may preclude finding a conflict of interest,
as may provisions authoring independent legal representation.

27

Id.
Id.
29
Id. at 83.
30
Id. at 78, n. 1.
31
Id.
32
Id. (quoting Conflicts of Interest in the Legal Profession (1981) 94 HARV. L. REV. 1244, 1296).
33
Id. at 83–84.
28
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Elsewhere, the Court of Appeal has declined to find a disqualifying conflict of interest. In re Lee G.
involved a contested review hearing for a dependent child before the juvenile court.34 The dependent’s
mother allegedly suffered acute paranoia and delusions and could not care for her son.35 As a result she
was herself under a conservatorship, but had an opportunity to satisfy the conditions of a “reunification
plan” to resume caring for her son.36 County counsel represented both the juvenile dependency division
and conservatorships.37 The mother contested the dependency finding and argued that the county had a
conflict of interest: she argued that county counsel (in handling conservatorships) insisted on the one
hand that as a conservatee she could not commit to contracts, and yet county counsel (in handling
juvenile dependency) simultaneously insisted on the other hand that she could understand and manage
the reunification plan.38
The Court of Appeal held that disqualification of the county counsel was improper, based in part on the
fact that the county counsel’s juvenile dependency division was in a completely separate office from the
county counsel who handled conservatorships, and that attorneys from those separate divisions did not
share cases.39 The court likewise reasoned that because a conservatee had a right of separate
representation in conservatorship proceedings, and because the parent of a dependent child could
likewise secure separate representation to protect his or her individual rights in dependency
proceedings, the legislature had adequately accounted for possible conflicts among county counsel.40
The court distinguished its case from the decision in Civil Service Commission on the basis that no party
had argued that either of the county entities at issue had independent authority that might have
rendered it a separate county authority and so established a separate attorney-client relationship.41
iii. In the absence of adequate separation, California courts may impose such
separation to eliminate probable conflicts of interest.
Finally, the Court of Appeal has imposed an ethical screening process where none existed. In Howitt v.
Superior Court, a sheriff sought an administrative hearing before the “quasi-independent administrative
tribunal” County Employment Appeals Board after he was transferred and suspended.42 The sheriff
discovered that a deputy county counsel would represent the sheriff’s department before the Board
and, at the same time, the county counsel would advise the Board at the hearing and throughout the
Board’s decision making process, including by preparing the Board’s written decision.43 The court of
appeal reversed the trial court’s refusal to disqualify the county counsel’s office.44 The court observed
that the Employment Appeals Board was just like the Civil Service Commission in Civil Service
Commission.45
34

1 Cal. App. 4th at 21.
Id. at 22.
36
Id. at 21.
37
Id. at 23.
38
Id.
39
Id. at 23, 31.
40
Id. at 30–31.
41
Id.
42
Howitt, (1992) 3 Cal. App. 4th 1575, 1578.
43
Id.
44
Id.
45
Id.
35
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The court in Howitt allowed that only under certain conditions could a county counsel’s office “advocate
for one party in a contested hearing while at the same time serving as the legal advisor for the decisionmaker.”46 The court reasoned that due process concerns in the context of dual representation persist
even if different lawyers in the same office perform two functions.47 Instead, only ethically screening the
“advocate” from the “advisor” can satisfy due process concerns.48 The court added that the law office
performing the dual roles (in Howitt, the county counsel) bears the burden to prove the adequacy of its
screening procedures, since only that office has meaningful access to evidence of such separation.49 The
court concluded that if the county counsel’s office could not demonstrate effective screening, a
renewed petition for disqualification should be granted.50
Analysis
1. Defining the Problem
As to its representation of the Ethics Commission, the City Attorney’s Office is burdened by the same
ongoing conflict of interest at issue in Civil Service Commission and other decisions of the California
Court of Appeal applying Rule 3-310 to the government attorney context.
a. The unique mandate of the Ethics Commission gives it an attorney-client relationship with
the City Attorney’s Office separate from the single client of the City, creating the potential
for conflicts of interest in the City Attorney’s fulfillment of its various obligations.
Under the California rule, the City Attorney’s Office serves its single client the City and County of San
Francisco as a whole. In the course of representing that client, the City Attorney’s Office provides advice
to multiple City entities and to the individuals who staff them. Put differently, the City Attorney’s Office
has one “Client” but innumerable “clients.”
The City Attorney’s Office does not form separate attorney-client relationships with the majority of City
entities, officials, and staff whom it counsels, unless those entities have a right under the Charter to act
independently of the City and they obtain advice in their separate capacity. Most City officers and
employees are subject to the oversight of the Mayor or members of the Board of Supervisors and
therefore lack the requisite independence to form a separate attorney-client relationship with the City
Attorney’s Office.
However, like the Commission at issue in Civil Service Commission v. Superior Court, the San Francisco
Ethics Commission was structured by the voters to have some intentional institutional independence
from the City and County of San Francisco even while creating it as a city department. The Charter
empowers the Commission to investigate complaints and enforce the law against the Mayor, members
of the Board of Supervisors, and even those in the City Attorney’s Office itself. As in Civil Service
46

Id. at 1580.
Id. at 1586.
48
Id.
49
Id. at 1587.
50
Id.
47
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Commission, “an adverse Commission ruling is not always warmly embraced by the affected county
agency.”51 As a result, the same conflict arises on an ongoing basis in San Francisco as that which existed
in Civil Service Commission. And while the Charter empowers any City officer to seek permission to
retain outside counsel on a given matter for which a conflict may exist, the structural problem at issue
here concerns a potential conflict in every matter. Because the Ethics Commission has a broad range of
duties, including authority to provide advice and to pursue independent enforcement action, and
because it may sue or be sued over any given matter, Rule 3-310 prohibits dual representation with
informed written consent in any matter for which the clients face a potential conflict of interest.
b. Inadequate separation of offices and functions creates an ongoing and structural conflict
of interest in the City’s Attorney’s fulfillment of its responsibilities toward the Ethics
Commission and the laws in the Commission’s jurisdiction.
As described above, with respect to its relationship with the Ethics Commission, the City Attorney’s
Office functions in the following domains:
1. It advises City officers and employees of potential liability under the laws falling within
the Commission’s jurisdiction, advises Commission Staff on how to interpret compliance
requirements under those laws, and participates in policy discussions with all agencies
within City government, including by working with the Ethics Commission to draft
proposed ordinance language;
2. It advises the Commission’s Enforcement staff on matters related to investigations and
enforcement, including against those individuals whom it has advised in Domain 1, and
determines whether to exercise its concurrent civil jurisdiction over the facts and laws
on which it has advised both City officers and employees and Commission staff under
Domain 1; 52 and
3. Represents the Commission as a judicial clerk during administrative enforcement
proceedings that prosecute the individuals implicated in Domains 1 and 2.
Also as described above, the City Attorney’s Office likewise fulfills additional duties affecting the
whole of the City and County, including by representing the City whenever it may be a party to
litigation.
To be sure, the conflicts at issue here are not limited to “a particular matter”53 but are ongoing and
structural, and can have the effect of impairing the exercise of sound judgment by any single attorney.54
The Harvard Law Review defined this structural problem as the “dual representation” problem within a
class of conflicts it calls “conflicts of function:”55

51

163 Cal. App. 3d at 74.
The City Attorney’s Office rarely initiates a civil enforcement action based on the complaints referred by the
Ethics Commission pursuant to the Charter.
53
SF Charter § 6.102(1).
54
That possibility exists independently of the ethical scrupulousness of any individual attorney. The court in Civil
Service Commission, for example, insisted that its judgment “in no way questions the honesty or integrity of the
County Counsel’s office or any of the individuals involved in this case.” 163 Cal. App. 3d at 84.
55
Conflicts of Interest in the Legal Profession, 94 HARV. L. REV at 1416.
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Some government attorneys face conflicts among the interests of
different “clients” within the government. This type of conflict arises in
its most common form when the government provides legal
representation to public employees who are sued for acts committed
within the scope of their employment. Typically, the government is also
an actual or potential party in the action, and its interests may not
always coincide with those of the individual employee. In some cases, it
may be possible to maintain the dual representation within the
government by strict separation between two offices, just as many large
agencies separate their investigative and adjudicative personnel. When
such separation is not possible, however, the government will probably
have no choice but to contract out one advocate’s function to a private
attorney.56
The solutions Harvard proposed—whether stringent ethical screens or separate counsel—are
specifically structural in nature and do not rely on ethically scrupulous attorneys tasked with fulfilling
conflicting roles.
Before June 19, 2017, the same Deputy City Attorney occupied Domains 1 and 2. (A second Deputy City
Attorney fulfilled the duties in Domain 3.) Based on the law described above, the same Deputy City
Attorney may not simultaneously fulfill Domains 1 and 2 without creating a conflict of interest. As
explained further below, the City Attorney’s Office has agreed to impose ethical screens between the
attorneys handling Staff’s advice and policy functions and its enforcement functions. As of June 19,
2017, one Deputy City Attorney will be responsible for Domains 1 (advice and policy) and 3 (Commission
clerk), and a separate Deputy City Attorney will be responsible for Domain 2 (advising Enforcement staff
and recommending whether to exercise civil jurisdiction).
2. Possible Solutions
Staff has identified three approaches for the Commission’s consideration to address the structural
tensions described above.
•

Alternative 1: Heightened ethical screens and the FPPC’s three-attorney model

An “ethical screen” is a set of procedures that create an absolute barrier to communication between or
among the attorneys in a single office to prevent them from having any connection with a particular
matter. For example, the City Attorney’s Office recently took the step of assigning a member of its
Litigation Division to defend a respondent of an Ethics Commission investigation. The Deputy City
Attorney from the Government Division continues to represent the Ethics Commission, but he and his
opposing counsel from the Litigation Division are prohibited from sharing information or discussing the
Commission’s investigation in any manner. 57 In addition, until June 19, the City Attorney’s Office
56

94 HARV. L. REV. at 1421–22 (citations omitted).
Voluntary recusal is also an effective tool for reducing the impact of inherent conflicts of interest. For example, a
target of an Ethics Commission investigation recently alleged that someone in the City Attorney’s Office advised
her that she did not violate the City ethical rules. The implicated attorney disagrees with the employee’s account
of their conversation and therefore recused himself from any role in the investigation.
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assigned a separate attorney from within the Government Division to represent the Commission itself
throughout every enforcement proceeding it handles as a quasi-judicial body. By providing the members
of the Commission with independent counsel separate from the attorney who advised Commission
Staff, the City Attorney’s Office effectively screened the Commission from conflicts of interest
specifically related to active litigation after the fashion envisioned in Howitt.
However, prior to June 19, 2017, the same Deputy City Attorney was advising City employees,
Enforcement Staff, making enforcement decisions on behalf of the City Attorney’s Office, and advising
the Commission’s advice and policy Staff. Staff raised its concerns with this approach with the City
Attorney’s Office and, on June 19, 2017, the City Attorney’s Office voluntarily imposed a new ethical
screen between attorneys giving enforcement advice and those giving compliance and policy advice. As
of June 19, one Deputy City Attorney will advise the Commission’s Enforcement & Legal Affairs Program
(Domain 2) and evaluate and make recommendations regarding the suitability for the City Attorney to
take civil enforcement action (also Domain 2). Another Deputy City Attorney will continue advising City
employees regarding their liability under the City’s governmental ethics laws (Domain 1), advising Staff’s
advice and policy teams (also Domain 1), and serving as the Commission clerk during Staff’s
administrative enforcement hearings (Domain 3).
Staff welcomes this development and is grateful for the City Attorney’s responsiveness to Staff’s
concerns. If the City Attorney’s Office can demonstrate that it adheres to stringent ethical screening
procedures, this solution would likely comply with the holding in Howitt that only demonstrably
stringent separation can secure due process in the face of dual representation.58 It would likewise mirror
the strict ethical screens in place at the Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC), which retains
separate counsel for its Enforcement Division (handling enforcement cases), Executive Director (advising
the Commission), and its General Counsel (giving advice and policy recommendations).
Staff nevertheless outlines two alternative proposals below, should the Commission wish to go further
than what the City Attorney’s Office has voluntarily undertaken.
•

Alternative 2: Independent counsel and the modified San Diego model

As noted above, the City Attorney’s Office represents all City agencies and departments in litigation in
which the City is a party. In doing so, the City Attorney’s Office represents the City’s best interest and
ensures a uniform litigation message and strategy throughout the government. At the May 22, 2017,
Commission meeting, Commissioner Renne expressed strong support for maintaining the Commission’s
relationship with the City and the City Attorney’s Office when the Commission is the subject of litigation.
This approach would maintain the Commission’s relationship with the City Attorney’s Office for
purposes of outside litigation.
The San Diego Ethics Commission retains outside, independent counsel for all non-litigation matters, but
is represented by the City Attorney when it is a named party in litigation. San Diego’s independent
attorney is on contract with the Ethics Commission. She reports directly to the Commission’s Executive
58

Those procedures should be especially robust since the attorneys handling these separate domains occupy not
only the same physical office but also the same political division, in contrast to the separation at issue in In re Lee
G. in which the separate attorneys occupied separate physical offices and distinct political functions.
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Director on matters as needed, but she retains full-time employment with a local law firm. The San
Diego Ethics Commission must pay its outside attorney’s fees from its annual budget, whatever they
may be in a given fiscal year.
Within its jurisdiction, however, the San Francisco Ethics Commission has a broader mandate, including
campaign finance, a public campaign financing program, lobbying, and governmental ethics. Its
mandated functions and duties include public disclosure, advice, audits and enforcement. As a result, if
the Commission wishes to pursue a model of independence similar to San Diego’s, a full-time, in-house
general counsel would be necessary rather than a part time, external counsel. This approach would
require Charter change, and the following language could be considered for achieving that end:
Related to the Ethics Commission: San Francisco City Charter Section 15.102
The City Attorney shall be the legal advisor of the Commission. The Commission shall
have its own legal counsel independent of the City Attorney, who is exempt from the
competitive civil service selection process under Charter Section 10.104(13), except that
the City Attorney will represent the Commission in any court proceeding where the
Commission is a party.
Staff recommends that its in-house counsel fulfill the responsibilities of Domain 2 because each
enforcement matter could potentially develop into a matter “in any court proceeding,” leaving the City
Attorney’s Office to fulfill Domains 1 and 3.
•

Alternative 3: General Counsel and the modified FPPC model

At the state level, the Political Reform Act authorizes the FPPC to appoint and discharge “counsel”
consistent with applicable civil services laws. Gov’t. Code § 83107. The general counsel to the FPPC is a
full-time, in-house attorney who reports to the FPPC’s full-time agency head, the Commission Chair. In
addition to her duties as counsel to the Commission, the FPPC’s general counsel leads a team of lawyers
and support staff to advise members of the Commission and staff on the interpretation and analysis of
laws, court decisions, and rules and regulations affecting the Commission. The general counsel also
coordinates outside litigation strategy, and coordinates the development of legislative proposals,
regulations and Commission opinions. The FPPC general counsel has a counterpart in the Chief of the
Enforcement Division, who oversees that agency’s enforcement program. That division allows the FPPC
to fully separate its day-to-day advice and policy functions from its enforcement obligations.
Under this approach, the Commission would provide for in-house counsel to fulfill Domains 1 and 3
(providing compliance and policy advice to Commission Staff, and advising members of the Commission
during proceedings), and likewise empower the Director of Enforcement to fulfill the responsibilities of
Domain 2 (advising the Commission’s Enforcement Staff on how to interpret the law within the
Commission’s jurisdiction and how to pursue matters related to investigation and enforcement). This
alternative would not upset the role of the City Attorney’s Office in providing uniform litigation support
throughout the City, including when the Commission is a party to litigation, but would otherwise limit
the role of the City Attorney’s Office to advising City officers and employees about potential liability and
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determining when to exercise its concurrent civil jurisdiction. This approach also would require a charter
change.
Should the Commission decide to pursue this third alternative, it may wish to consider the following
language:
Related to the Ethics Commission: San Francisco City Charter Section 15.102
The City Attorney shall be the legal advisor of the Commission. The Commission shall have its
own legal counsel independent of the City Attorney, who is exempt from the competitive civil
service selection process under Charter Section 10.104(13), except that the City Attorney will
represent the Commission in any court proceeding where the Commission is a party. In addition,
the Commission’s Deputy Director of Enforcement will be responsible for handling legal matters
arising in the context of investigations and enforcement.

We look forward to your discussion on Monday and to answering any questions you might have about
our research or these policy considerations.
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